Introduction {#S0001}
============

Antimicrobial resistance is one of the most serious public health threats today. This has been accelerated by the overuse and misuse of antimicrobials in humans and animals, as well as inadequate infection prevention.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] A collaborative and multidisciplinary approach specifically designed to improve antimicrobial prescriptions, together with public education about the risks and consequences of rapidly developing antibiotic resistance is hence essential in tackling this global problem.[@CIT0002] In addition, factors contributing to antibiotic misuse need to be investigated and strictly avoided in the future.

Allergic rhinoconjunctivitis and asthma, common allergic diseases globally, can be caused by an interplay of genetic and environmental factors.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Common nasal symptoms (eg, rhinorrhea and nasal obstruction) and respiratory symptoms (eg, cough and wheeze) which can be observed in these allergic (non-infectious) conditions are also common in infectious conditions. It is thus a challenging and yet important question as to when antibiotics should be used in patients presenting with such symptoms. In recent years, a number of studies have shown that the use of antibiotics in infants may increase the risk of allergic rhinitis (AR) or asthma.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] However, only a limited number of epidemiological studies have been done on the relationship between antibiotic use and allergy-related diseases.

A recent epidemiologic study demonstrated an extremely high prevalence of pollen-induced AR due to high seasonal pollen exposure in the grasslands of northern China.[@CIT0007] Our aim was to provide further detailed information on potential risks for multiple use of antibiotics (MUA) in patients with common allergy-related diseases.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Study population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

A multistage, clustered and random sampling with a field-interviewer-administrated survey study was performed from May to August 2015 in the grasslands of northern China. Based on data obtained from the 2010 Chinese nationwide population census, the total population in the study region was 1.74 million (urban: 730,928; rural: 1,011,696). The sample calculation was based on an estimated prevalence of 15% for allergy-related diseases, to reach a significance level (alpha) of 0.05 and error tolerance 0.10p, the estimated sample size was 6,000 with equal distribution in urban and rural areas, and with the same gender and age stratification.

The details of the study design and conduct of the study have been previously reported.[@CIT0007] Briefly, in the selected clusters (eg, villages from rural areas and street districts from urban areas), all members from a household were invited to participate in this study. They reported to the survey manager with their national registration identity card and signed the informed consent form before participating in this study. For children or teenagers aged less than 18 years, the informed consent was signed by their parents or guardians who accompanied them to the survey site. All study subjects were investigated using an interviewer-administered questionnaire at a medical center or hospital near their home. We then carried out a post hoc statistical analysis of MUA in patients with AR, conjunctivitis, chronic urticaria (CU), and asthma in both children and adult in this region. Approval to conduct this study was granted by the institutional review boards of Beijing Shijitan Hospital, the affiliated hospital of the Beijing Capital Medical University, and of all local participating municipalities.

Definitions used in this study {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------

The diagnosis of all four diseases was made based on symptoms which were common and suggestive of the respective diseases, and are reported in international guidelines or used in other epidemiological studies. AR: Subjects were diagnosed as having AR if they had at least two of the four symptoms suggestive of AR (itchy nose, sneezing, runny, and blocked nose) for at least 1 hr on most days during the past year were diagnosed with "epidemiological AR".[@CIT0003]Conjunctivitis: Subjects were diagnosed as having conjunctivitis the basis of positive answers to the written question: "Have you had itchy or red or watery eyes in the past 12 months?"[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]Asthma: We estimated asthma symptoms on the basis of positive answers to the written question:" Have you ever been diagnosed with asthma? Have you/Has your child had any of the following symptoms during the past year? (i) Wheezing; (ii) Cough; (iii) Dyspnea; (iv) Chest tightness."[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011]CU: Subjects were diagnosed with CU on the basis of positive answers to the written question: "Wheal occurs twice a week at least, and disappears within 24 hrs, lasting at least six weeks" in the past 12 months.[@CIT0012]MUA: Subjects were defined as having had MUA if they had used antibiotics for at least 3 days on each occasion and for more than 3 times a year in the past 2 years.

Statistical analyses {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

All tests were two-sided with a significant level of \<0.05. All analyses were performed using SPSS22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Between-group differences in subject characteristics were analyzed using chi-square/Fisher exact test for categorical variables. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to estimate the risk factors related to MUA and estimate their odds ratio among the four common allergy-related diseases. Comparison of the presence of MUA in allergic patients presenting single or combined diseases was done using Linear-by-Linear Association Chi-Square Test.

Results {#S0003}
=======

A total of 5,944 subjects were surveyed with 5,787 valid questionnaires (effective 97.36%). Among them, there were 2,261 children (aged 2--17 years) and 3,526 adults (aged 18 years or more). One hundred and fifty-seven questionnaires (2.64%, from 83 children and 74 adults) were excluded from the final analysis, because these subjects were not clear with their history of antibiotic usage during the past 2 years. We also did not include children younger than 2 years due to the definition of MUA. Overall, MUA was found in 1,079 subjects (18.6%) and was more common in patients with AR (23.7% vs 16.2%, *P*\<0.001), conjunctivitis (22.5% vs 17.1%, *P*\<0.001), asthma (31.8% vs 17.7%, *P*\<0.001), and CU (25.9% vs 18.3%, *P*\<0.01) than in subjects without allergic diseases ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Demographics characteristics of the study subjectsCharacteristicAdultsChildrenTotalMUANMUA*P*-valueTotalMUANMUA*P*-value3,5266582,8682,2614211,840Gender, n (%)\<0.0010.490 Male1,611254 (15.8)1,357 (84.2)1,158222 (19.2)936 (80.8) Female1,915404 (21.1)1,511 (88.9)1,103199 (18.0)904 (82.0)Race, n (%)0.3700.198 Han2,055399 (19.4)1,656 (80.6)1,102195 (17.7)907 (82.3) Mongolian1,334233 (17.5)1,101 (82.5)1,037208 (20.1)829 (80.0) Others13726 (19.0)111 (81.0)12218 (14.8)104 (85.3)Area of residence, n (%)\<0.001\<0.001 Urban1,709383 (22.4)1,326 (77.6)1,151249 (21.6)902 (78.4) Rura1,817275 (15.13)1,542 (84.87)1,110172 (15.50)938 (84.50)Family allergy history, n (%)\<0.001\<0.001 Yes1,131350 (30.95)781 (69.05)780207 (26.54)573 (73.46) No2,292290 (12.7)2,002 (87.4)1,427210 (14.7)1,217 (85.3) Unknown10318 (17.5)85 (82.5)544 (7.4)50 (92.6)Allergy-related diseasesAllergic rhinitis (AR), n (%)\<0.0010.001 Yes1,278308 (24.1)970 (75.9)621142 (22.9)479 (77.1) No2,248350 (15.6)1,898 (84.4)1,640279 (17.0)1,361 (83.0)Conjunctivitis, n (%)\<0.0010.007 Yes1,220271 (22.2)949 (77.8)41296 (23.3)316 (76.7) No2,306387 (16.8)1,919 (83.2)1,849325 (17.6)1,524 (82.4)Chronic urticarial (CU), n (%)0.1110.001 Yes19144 (23.0)147 (76.9)6823 (33.8)45 (66.2) No3,335614 (18.4)2,721 (81.6)2,193398 (18.2)1,795 (81.9)Asthma\<0.001\<0.001 Yes21969 (31.5)150 (68.5)15550 (32.3)105 (67.7) No3,307589 (17.8)2,718 (82.2)2,106371 (17.6)1,735 (82.4)[^1]

The prevalence of allergy-related diseases in children and their relationship with MUA {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In children (n=2261), the prevalence of AR, conjunctivitis, asthma, and CU was 27.5%, 18.2%, 6.9%, and 3.0%, respectively ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). A significantly higher rate of MUA (n=421) was found in children with either AR, conjunctivitis, asthma, or CU as compared to patients from the non-disease group ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Comparison of the prevalence of all four diseases in children with MUADiseasesMUANMUA*X^2^* value*P*-valueAllergic rhinitis, n (%) Yes142 (33.7)479 (26.0)10.1870.001 No279 (67.3)1,361 (74.0)Asthma, n (%) Yes96 (22.8)316 (17.2)7.2850.007 No325 (77.2)1,524 (82.8)Conjunctivitis, n (%) Yes50 (11.9)105 (5.7)20.426\<0.001 No371 (88.1)1,735 (94.3)Chronic urticaria, n (%) Yes23 (5.5)45 (2.4)10.6940.002 No398 (94.5)1,795 (97.6)[^2][^3]

After correcting for other factors the risk of MUA is increased significantly in AR (OR=1.7, 95% CI=1.3--2.1, *P*\<0.001), conjunctivitis (OR=1.6, 95% CI=1.2--2.1, *P*=0.001), asthma (OR=2.3, 95% CI=1.6--3.3, *P*\<0.001), and CU (OR=2.1, 95% CI=1.2--3.6, *P*=0.006), respectively as compared to allergy-related disease-free individuals.

The prevalence of allergy-related diseases in adults and their relationship with MUA {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In adults (n=3526), the prevalence of AR, conjunctivitis, asthma, and CU was 36.3%, 34.6%, 6.2%, and 5.4%, respectively. A significantly higher rate of MUA (n=658) was found in adults with AR, conjunctivitis, and asthma but not CU as compared to patients from the non-disease group ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). After correcting for other factors the risk of MUA has increased in AR (OR=1.7, 95% CI=1.4--2.1, *P*\<0.001); conjunctivitis (OR=1.3, 95% CI=1.1--1.6, *P*=0.002), and asthma (OR=2.0, 95% CI=1. 5--2.7, *P*\<0.001) as compared to allergic disease-free individuals. The risk of MUA in CU compared to allergic disease-free individuals was not shown to be significantly elevated (OR=1.3, 95% CI=0.9--1.8, *P*=0.199).Table 3Comparison of the prevalence of all four diseases in adults with MUADiseasesMUANMUA*X^2^* value*P*-valueAllergic rhinitis, n (%) Yes308 (46.8)970 (33.8)39.064\<0.001 No350 (53.2)1,898 (66.2)Asthma, n (%) Yes69 (10.5)150 (5.2)25.384\<0.001 No589 (89.5)2,718 (94.8)Conjunctivitis, n (%) Yes271 (41.2)949 (33.1)15.503\<0.001 No387 (58.8)1,919 (66.9)Chronic urticaria, n (%) Yes44 (6.7)147 (5.4)2.5470.111 No614 (93.3)2,721 (94.6)[^4][^5]

Relationship between MUA and the number of allergy-related diseases {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

An increase in the number of allergy-related diseases that patients had resulted in a statistically significant higher incidence of MUA in both children and adults. The increase in incidence of MUA correlated with the increase in the number of allergy-related diseases that patients had (ie, a patient with more allergy-related diseases was more likely to have a higher incidence of MUA than a patient with less or none) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Comparison of the presence of MUA in allergic patients presenting single or combined diseasesDisease typeNumberMUA^a^Rate of MUA(%)*X^2^* value^b^*P*-value**Children**6.0590.014One disease4479020.1Two diseases2726825.0Three or more diseases862731.4**Adults**16.399\<0.001One disease94418019.1Two diseases71516723.4Three or more diseases1735732.9[^6][^7]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

AR, conjunctivitis, asthma, and CU are common allergy-related diseases that affect both children and adults worldwide. The patient can have either a single or multiple disease manifestations simultaneously due to common causal pathways (eg, allergy).[@CIT0013] This can seriously affect the patient's health and quality of life. In this study, the prevalence of all four diseases is considerably high due to seasonal pollen exposure in the grasslands.[@CIT0007]

Recent studies suggest that antibiotics in the first few years of life have been associated with increased risks of allergic disease in later childhood.[@CIT0014] Some studies have shown that exposure and use of antibiotics in infants may increase the risk of AR or asthma.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] Other studies have shown that there is a direct relationship between antibiotic use in the first 3 years of life and asthma and allergy symptoms in children aged 6--8 years old.[@CIT0017] A prospective birth cohort study in Taiwan showed that exposure to antibiotics influences the development of common allergic diseases in later childhood.[@CIT0018] However, studies on the relationship between MUA inpatients (both children and adults) with allergy-related diseases have not been systemically reported worldwide.

Antibiotics are important medications in treating bacterial infections, preventing the spread of disease and reducing serious complications of the disease. However, the overuse and misuse of antibiotics are key factors contributing to antibiotic resistance, which is one of the most serious public health threats today.[@CIT0019] In a recently published Chinese consensus report on the evaluation and management of asthma exacerbation, it has a special statement that overuse of antibiotics should be avoided.[@CIT0020]

The results of the epidemiological survey showed that the prevalence of AR, conjunctivitis, asthma, and CU was increased significantly in children aged 2--17 years old who had MUA compared with children with non-MUA (NMUA). Similarly, the prevalence of adult AR, conjunctivitis, and asthma was also significantly higher in patients with MUA than those with NMUA. This is suggestive that antibiotics may be associated with increased risk of allergic diseases in later life, although no causality can be proven in this study. At the same time, compared with patients who had no multiple antibiotic use, the prevalence of multiple antibiotic users across the different age groups increased with the increasing number of common allergy-related diseases.

Although it is certainly possible that patients with an increasing number of common allergy-related diseases require treatment with more courses of antibiotics, it is nonetheless suggestive that the MUA was more likely to cause allergic syndromes. Physiologically, the human mucosa has a large number of harmless commensal organisms, and this respiratory symbiosis is vital to the normal function of the respiratory tract. Any change to the mucosal immune system could lead to changes in the composition of the symbiotic bacteria, which in turn may affect the response of the mucosal immune system to other immune stimuli.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Hence, multiuse of antibiotics might thus increase the risk of immune dysfunction and allergic diseases. More than 80% of the patients with asthma had concomitant rhinitis, and 10--40% of the patients with rhinitis had concomitant asthma,[@CIT0022] which lends credence to the concept of "one airway, one disease".[@CIT0003] It has also been shown that urticaria is a common co-morbidity of asthma,[@CIT0023] and also has significant correlation with AR and asthma.[@CIT0024] However, the increased risk of CU in different age groups was not consistent. The specific causes and mechanism of CU are unknown, and studies are needed to elucidate this further.

There are several limitations to this epidemiological investigation. As this was designed as a cross-sectional study, results could be subject to recall bias. Further, it cannot be determined at this point if the observed associations are indeed causal or are a result of confounding by indication or reverse causation.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study has demonstrated that MUA is more prevalent in patients with allergy-related diseases. However, we are not able to draw conclusions on the causality between the observed differences. Antibiotics are important in the treatment and prevention of complications of many bacterial illnesses, but the misuse of antibiotics is also a serious global public health issue. At present, the causality and specific mechanism of MUA being more prevalent in patients with allergy-related diseases needs to be further explored and studied. More research should be done to allow there to be a consensus on the appropriate use of antibiotics, especially in patients with allergy-related diseases.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** MUA, multiple uses of antibiotics; NMUA, non-MUA.

[^2]: **Note:** Chi-squared test was performed in this table. The results have been confirmed by adjusting the common variables and confounding factors, such as age, gender, ethnicity, and living area (urban or rural) using multivariate logistic regression analysis.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** MUA, multiple uses of antibiotics; NMUA, non-MUA.

[^4]: **Note:** Chi-squared test was performed in this table. The results have been confirmed by adjusting the common variables and confounding factors, such as age, gender, ethnicity, and living area (urban or rural) using multivariate logistic regression analysis.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** MUA, multiple uses of antibiotics; NMUA, non-MUA.

[^6]: **Notes:** ^a^Number of patients with MUA. ^b^Linear-by-Linear Association Chi-Square Test.

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** MUA, multiple uses of antibiotics; NMUA, non-MUA.
